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Friday, April 13,

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

193~

Get your date1

Nrm

The .Junjor-

S~nior prom is neXt F r'i tl a y,

ALL-STAR ALUMNI TEST LOBO TEAM TODAY

April 27,

Henry May Play All Men Who Have Been Drilling Regularly; Will Scout Arizona After Game
Spring Practice
1rnu:rked mat~rial aid in cor~·ectly outTod~y the Lobes end their atmual Jining p)n.ns fot' next fall's ho~>tilities
spring -football practice sessiQn wit~ on the gridirrm.
a game agninst the nll-sta-r .b.lumm
Admission for ~he game will be
eleven. For s~veral weeks the Unt- twenty-five cents (25c); however, all
versity squad has been prt~.Cticing and
drilling on many plays that will be Albuquerque st11dents and University
used this afternoon. Pass pl&YS will men and women Wlll be admitted free
be the main feature of the gamcJ al- Qf charge.
though the t•unning plays wm give the
-------fnns plenty of tht-illa.
Coach Henry i:i still undecided aa to
who will &tart the game, but it is
likely that evel'Y member of the squad
will see aetion, Piaz, Livingston,
Allen, Rnnsbarger1 Keasler mid sev~
cral ~t}ler stella'!:' backfield men will be
the main ball toters and they flre ex~
pected to gain plenty o:£ ground fot
the Hilltop team.
Tho Unive~·sity )laxing team con~
eluded the season's activities last F1·i·
Alumni Team
Tbe Alumni gridste:rs nre doiJed to day evening with two exhibition boute
give the Lpbos plcmty of competition in Los Lunas. The exhibitions were
with their superior weight and grid one of the main. fcnhn:cs. of the. anK
e11:perlence, Among the players of the nual s,Ports carnival held each year
Alumni group the spectators will set: by »~ighbol'ing town to the south,
in action once. ngnin, a1·e Walton, Brnnnin fought Livingston, ~nd Her~
Pflnuger, Trigg, Perkins, Williams, ron battled Ga1legos in the two flOMcFarland, Mulcahy, and Johnson decision bouts of tl1c evening,
who played center last year :for the
The mitt-tl1rowe1·s did themselves
Boston Braves professional team.
proud this spring with n limited
Thls team will find it no easy mat- amount of equipment and scanty
ter to penetrate the impregnable de~ financial supJlOl't, But the enthusiasm
fense o£ tho Lobo line, with Wells, shown by the boys and t}le fans
Dingwall, nnd With at tackle po$i- proves that the sport is very popular
tions; Smith, Walker, nnd Bentley :fo1: -on the -campue-. As yet the Athletic.
guards; .1\Iurpby, Clayton or Cnstetter Council has not definitely decided on
at centerJ and Bowyer, Swearingen giving minor letters for the sport.
and Finney holding down the ends.
However, it is 1·eported thAt next
year the acho'ol will provide the much
Henry to Tucson
needed equipment.
Immediately following the game
Coach Henry will leave Jor Tucson
to scout the U. of Arizona and lrlagPeople who arc drunk have ~ome
staft' Teachers in their spring en- bad habits, and one of the worst is
counter scheduled for Saturday.• driving a car around a curve at high
Heney's observation in the Arizona speed when tbere is no curve there.stronghold will undoubtedly be n The Tiger, Colorado College .

Four Boxers Trek
to Los Lunas for
Ring Exhibition

..r

.....,.

BRING POTENTIAL on Lobo Cinder
TEAMS To FRONT Path thl•SWeek

-

Kappa Alphas Lead With
Three Wins; Sig Eps
Follow With Two

Track fans are to be se1,-ved the
first course of this season's eindel'
competition with two meets tbis week.
The annual Ft•eshman~Varsity en~
counter was he~d yesterday. TomorWith the closing of the npring foot- row the Unive1·aity if:! sponsodng an
ball dl'ill sessions and the tmnounce~ athletic meet for the C.C.C, camps in
ment that intra.mural softball compe- the vicinity of Albuquerque. Five
titian will definitely get underway tearns will compete. Admission is
nl'lxt Monday, the various campus free. The meet will require the entire
baseball t~ams have been engaging in day.
·
a series of :tJractice encounters on the
The C.C.C. boys will compete in
Hilltop dinm~nd. The regular sche .. playground ball, horseshoes, track and
dule fol' the round-robin tourney wns 1field 1 and probably tennis. 'rhe track
posted in th~ gymnasium by Conch and field n1eet, the hjgh spot of the
Johnson last Thursday,
1day, will start about two o'doc.k. in
Tq date the prospects as to the the afternoon. Coach Roy Johnlion is
fQ.vodtes of the tournament hnve ~in c.har~e of the meet, and Lobo athK
shown the Kappa Alphas nnd the Sig. Ietes will officiate.
ma Phi Epsilons to be the shining
The Frcshman-Vat'Sity meet gave
The Coach Johnson his second opportunity
lights of pre~season reports.
1{. A.'s have played three games, fac- to see just what his,men we1.·e capaPle
ing the Kappa Sigs1 the Sigma Chis, of doing. Lnst S~turday afternoon
and the PiKA's, and thus far have been in the regular time~trials some com..
undefeated. The Sig Eps )lave an un~ mcmdablc perfo1·mances were seen.
blemished record wjth wi:r.s over the Outstanding was the 2 min. 7 :;:ec. half
Kappa Sig.s and tho PiKAts, The re·------turn of James Sadler, Sig Eps pitching a<!e, has aided the team consider~ petition. It can be readily assured
k
that the sc.hedule will be packed with
ably :in their possibilities ;for rna ing th 'll f
ta~ t fi · h
d th

I

s~

m~

•
'Struggle for suprem.acy m th1s f1ehl
a strong
showing.
l'l
rom s n o
sf a.n
e
The> schedule
of pra~tlce _ga~es has will ';featur-e mahy hotly contested
helped a g~·eat deal m bnngmg out feuds on the Lobo diamond
the potential strength of the different\;~:;::;::;::;::;:;:::;::;::;:,:;::;:;::~
teams that represent the fraternities
and independent campus organizations
that will engage in the baseball com-

EXCELSIOR
Laundry
Phone 177

·.~·
;

VoL, XXXVI

Wolves Will Use Passing SOFTBA.L.LSTARTS MONDAY
Attack; AU-StarS Strong PRACTICE C~OMBATS T. WO Traek MeetS an~

~I

Estoblished 1906
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALES Phone 8272

ROBERT A. nEHM
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Once Again-Garbo and· Gilbe1:t-World's Most Famous Screen Lovers
-In the· Romantic Story of f:2hristinn, Sweden's Queen

GRETA GARBO

JOHN GILBERT

"QUEEN CHRISTINA"

210 E. Central

Phone 3080

I
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Chic Sales

~~~~~v
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Popeye c::t~on -

Paramount News

SUNSHINE

-

Hurnm~nq

BWd

FOR
MORNING,
AFTERNOON,
EVENING
A STYLE TO MEET
YOUR EVERY NEED

The Group Plans to Remaln·at Boulder Dam Two Days
Inspecting World's Largest Engineering Project
'

Leaving cady S~turday morning,
Twenty~one counh•ies were l'e,Pre~
sented in the colorfu) · upageant o;f
thirty eng~ne~ts will depart for
Flags" presented at the Pun Atlleri~
.UouJder Dant to it~spect one of the
CAn as~embly Friday1 April ·13. Flags
world's greatest engineering l?l'ojects,
1·epresenting all the Pan Amel'ican
The first stop of the trip will ba nt
countries were borne by l;irl st1,1dents,
the Petrified Fo1:est near IIolbroofc,
who stood up .as n v(;<rse Qf the na ..
Arizona, and at tbis time the hp.go
tional nnthem of each country was
Fred Goldswot·thy, sophomore en .. meteorite Cl'ater will be viewed. Sat~
playeq by the University band.
gbtee1•, has been awarded the Oren urday night will be ~>Pent nt the Grand
Dr. F. M. Kercheville, hea'd of the
W. Strong prize of $50 for tbe coming Canyon, and Sunday morning scenes
BY FRANCES WATSON
department of modern langua,g-es,
year, according to an annollnCement of interest will be visited. Sunday
Dr. Geklel' hns reveale/the nervous
spomjored the assembly.
Speake1·.s
by D1·. Veon Kiech, chairman of the aJternoon the cnvnleade
continue
were Dr, Zimme'rman, Tibo Chavez, timidity of the freshmen which be~
faculty hqnor and awards committee, ou to Boulder Dam. Two days will be·
nnd Cn1.·1os Bmmbila, the latter be· comes appnrent after the first phys·
This prize is given to the studont spent at tlle dam inspe~ting the engl~
ing the first exchange student from ical examination, At fi1·st the new~
nearing construction of tbe project.
who, while making high gl'ades in his
Tuesday the party will divide, prob ..
the Unive1·sity of 1\IeJ:ico.
All
comet· glows in pride at l'eceiving hie
stressed the significance of the Pan
cpurses, is fo1•ced to work his waY ably some going on to Los Angeles.
American confe1•ence and the vnlue 0. K/s health statement, but at the
thl·ough scbooi. Due to the l~een rlv- and visitinG' .some of the nation's
of cr.eating a Co.cpCl'ativc spirit evidence of some minor ac.he or Pruifie
alry for such awards, the prize gen: largest industrial p~ants, Here the
U.mong the American c()untl.•ies. The he begins wondering if the check up
crnlly goes to ll student who not only Portland Cement PlantJ various tire
Spanish Quartet and the Univet·sity was really thorough and returns un~il
.
'
faetorlea: 1 and thQ municipal utilities
makes lugh grades, but also to one plants wlll be inspeCted.
Quartet presented sevel'al numbet·a
finally reassured, The only ailment
and the University bnnd concluded
who ia an honor student.
Those in the other party will return
tlw IJJ'ogrnm with some well known dlscoverc~ in a higher percentage of
Mr. Goldsworthy was among tlw t1n·ough ~>outhet•n Utah, algbtseeing
tbe students is usually the case !'_1'
Lnt:inwAmerican tunee.
~·
uppe1· 10 percent of his Froshmf!n the Upper Rim of the Grand CaJJyon,
Best~ea predicting that the depression wiiJ end In H!:3!i and that the United States will be Involved 1
J
should he, is high blood pressure. Alclass last yeal' and was on tho Phi nnd the Zion National Fol·est. All
war lD that ,rear, seniors of New York University's G~Jll'ge of Arts and Pure Se!ence In their nnnualn ~~~or
partiea are ret1,1rning to. Albuque~·que
though a definite cause has not been
naire vo~d President Roo:;evelt as t~e world's most outstanding figure. Knth~rine C:ornell is the ~tud 10:~ ·
Dr. Zimmerman is New
Kappa Phi honot• society roll an- via Lee's Ferry Bridge. Those malcfavorite
stage
actress,
whde
Katharute
Hepburn
takes
the
hunors
in
the
movie
field·
1
ioneJ
Bnr
'""'
en
nssigncd to it, the high altitude may
nounced last full, He Js the son of jng the trip to Los Angeles will return
named the most popular male screen star Paradoxically while students indica~d th, ' f
d r.....'bre w~s
Head of Rotary Club be a contl'ibuting factor- to this malIn a natlooal honorary society to a varl:lity letter for ~thl~tics, t.bey voted George Spif:~ ey~eU
ey.ahlp
Mrs. l!J'd', Paul, 214 South Yule avenue. Saturday, the others arriving somo
•
.
star, as the man wh~-~td most ~or the university.
R'
ump
Presjdent J. F. Zhnm~rman is pres!- ady,
Mr, Strong has been giving· this time ThUJ'Sdtly.
Football men who usually possess
dent;..elect of the Albuquerque Rotary
prize each year since 1929 and ha~
This is the first inspection tri1>
taken by the engineers since 1929. Duo
Club nnd is attending the distrlct con- .a combative aggressive personality
the1•eby helped .several deserving stu- to cco?omle reasons, lnspection trips.
fcl'ence of the 42ntl dlsttict of Ro~ry stay cl~at~ of the doctor'a: office unless
dents to complete tbeJr college of Pl'OJects ln the state have not baen
n.t Roswell,
forced by injury to report there. An
-Dark'-&;;;-·C~dldate .1.
courses. For the lost two years the mode. ~he trip ls entirely Voluntary,
eagerness to be in the game and a
to Learned (?) Voter
prize has gone to Verne Miller of AI~ and JumQr and Senio1·s uro privileged
fear of posaible removal :from the
buqucrque, who has one of tlte best to make the ttip. Sophomores are
permitted to make the trip if permissquad keeps them silent about minor
~
scholastice records of the englneerin"' · f
· t
•
'I am the rnnn you want for stu~
~ stan rom ms: ructors 1s secured.
wounds while -striving to maintain the
dent body president. Yes sir! .I am
collage and who has, in addition to bi.\1
Those making the trip are: Pilue..
pink -of condition necessary :for this
school work, earired the equivalent ol ger' Rem1e"
Clnrk 1
a man of sterHng qualities-nt the
"' Wells j SeeM•
~., 1
bruising gnme. Trnck men, however,
Th u ·
full timo cmploymetlt.
Ht1ron, Mntthew.s, McCarty, Kret1$ln..
e m.versity of ~Missouri .plans t}rst of th_e month~ In. !net_. my motto
The. -<!ntrtpu,s p]nyers will preqcnt on
g:er. Biddle, Goldsworthy, Koch, Wil•
pcssess n inore nervous constitution
to solve the problem of excessive is-1Play on the spot'-er-I mean M
son, McCray, Beistline, Cha-bert1•0 ,
11
By HOWARD KIRK
16
17
nnd cheek up continuall}" to ·be- sure "ft
k
ay
,
, 18, Hnwk Island/' a Hurt E
•
Chemts
• t ry Lucas, Jones, Miller, Frank, ..MeDon~
,
un ing" by providing special 'Pay on the dot.' •
mystery play~
xpIatns
that their h-ealth is n.s it should be.
11
courses in which it will Pe impossible
You might sa.y (and my opponents
Saves Fuel, at Seminar a1d, ltumpb.riesl Dutter, Devaney
MM•uwmenggw iiiiilUMiilillii~OII"OJ"Fim"lll"iUomii•D•II'P'!',WIIIIIa~
It. w~o.ld be enlightening as well as to receive a failing grade, for Its are sure to), !You are not on the in..
Horace Gardner~ who scol'ed such a
--Bet"berich, Fifield, narrows, Hurt nnd
With locnl interest running high in interesting if in -an anthropometry 1
success a!l the invalid in MoliEfre'a
At the Chem'••t-•
Se-,·nar
Tuesda"''
Pearson.
.. 01
...
.,,
F
1
the coming student elections, with class Au .nvel-.agc. measurement of mc.n 'dumber" :students and others not slde; you are. on the outside looking .1?1ay, an d Harriette Wells, also aeen A •1
.
•acu ty members making the trip
interested
in
a
college
degree.
in.
Come
inside
and
look
out
and
you
•
h
t
lm
17,
a
paper
was
gtven
by
M.t•.
are•
Dean
M• E • ~
. Ch es tcr n us"'
1
cltnrge nnd counter-cbnrgc in :Cull and women ware to be tnru.te. In this
m t a p ay, are both caat lor the
•
J! an•1s,
courses,
according
to
Dean
F. can se~ farther} And that1s right
Kemper
Hurt
entitled
HChemicallnseJJ
and
Dr.
J.
}{,
Dorro-h.
These
1
swing once t1HH'e1 the politicnl aitua~ wsy a conunon height nnd weigbt o! M. Tisdel, are to be offered in the col- shallow-er--uh-fellow students, but coming play. Both actors a.:re pledges struments in the Boiler Room "
tion rat11er closely parallels our nathe U. N. 1\1. co-ed and man could be lege of arts and science next year for my answer is, and ever will be-it of Theta Alplla Phi, and able to han"! l!Ul'~o• _sb owed h ow th a1' by t h e
n 1'.
tional government system. WriterS1
;o~tc~~'::~:tui:;n see~ it is what d ~ ahny ~!t't$ given them.
application of Chemistry to combuss(!ckh'g to stir public interest nnd tl1c determined, and compared with other ireahman nnd sopllomo.ro students.
0 n ~\,ennedy,
~ -""
brothet• of Mrs t'
d tb t
t
t f
J:J.
seuse of duty-hnve sine~ the dawn such records frotn untver.sities in dill'In explaining tlle new plan, Dr.
""'I'he opposing .faction will tell you Catherine Kennedy O'Con 0
rttl' 10n an
e ren me-n
water, grcnt
of the election system atten1pted to crcnt sections of tbc country.
1
Frank F. Stephens dean of upper· that I am not: an athlete nnd that 1 Th t
d'
.
n r,
e -savings can bo made in the- operation
impress <!itizens of this country with
College students can tnke. it. In
'
shall
thl t"
1
nf
I.
ea rc Irector, rs expected to up~ (
l
V1
,
.
-clllssrtten,
who
will
be
in
cbnrge
of
•
oppose
a
e
1cs.
co
ess
t
us
hold
the
ta
d
d
•
t
b
th
O'C
o any power lJ ant. ery 1ngemously
the vital importance of tl1e ballot.
5
5
spite of the Ute which requires tbe administering the eourses aaid ex· grieves ml.e considerably; it saddens
.,..- • n ar
e Y e
~n- devised nppar.ntus acta in .such a man~
Wheu it comes to the mntter of se~ disciples
of education to stay up un'
me to be 1eve that anyone crtn think nors. ~·:.tar1on Ke1eher1 :a potent1al
t b
.
t t 11 •
h
J}ll
lcctiug! student. officers, however) such til the- wee hour.s burning midnight haustive reseurch had shown that so narrowly of me. Let me now· say, University star, has enacted JeadiJJg finer as 0 ' eqtuhJva1en
ak
owmg
t
e
1
writCI'il would find theil" efforts well Oil and t.x'·n~ all th p w
"d may 1't go d own on tl1e recorus,
.1
•
- f N
~
c o ers '()r· tl1e- "student•., of 1ow coJl t:ge a bll't
1 y n1- au
roles m
several onc·nct p)ays success~ n·emen o see , rough br1c walls and
Th u · ¢ •ty
M •
t•c.warded, Perhaps in no other hap·
eerebrum;
in
spite
of
the
duties
which
most nevEr get through <!oliege.'' By th~t J. E. Smith, has tnv-nluab!e ;fully.
steel
tubes.
men
~la;:~
~~st
th:wA e:~:of::.~
pening is such widespread and keen
enttlil the titultitudinous circling of I•Jow college ability" iS. meant low friends umong the a~hletes of th 1s
Bill Den.rtnrd, University ntlt1ete
Since the great anthracite strike of State CoJlege at Las Cruce~glast Sat·
intere.st in evidenco.
polislled floors to soft music; in sptte
t'
h b •
,_ •
campus. In iact, Iadtes and gents
' 1902, great attention has been paid to
.1
•
•
of the necessary indulgence in numer- ra mg on t e. asts. of botll htgh sante of my fastest friends are atb~ will step before the footlights as n
lltuay tn a dual tennt~ me_et, and ns a
Such n state of atrnh·s: is more sig- ous cigarettes or tonics, u. N. M. school record and intelligence test.
letes.
suave~ philandering gentlen18 n~
the utilization of fuel and often, t-es?lt ~he ~obos turned m four vienificant tlmt it may appear from .a members arc an unusually healthY lot.
Dean Stephens believes that j'in a
uFellow members of the Donnitoey
Other parts are portrayed by: Don through the application o£ modern tones m SIX mn~hes. The visitors
cnsttal glance. The reason for it- is And four yean; of this strenuous life sense, We haven't been honest• or de- Nudists Colony-let me inform you Sent-er, Carter Johnson, Eleanor science, the :£ue1 consumed per unit of ca~~houthon tSheltong end in one single
clear; .students enter \ViUingly into does not show any appreciable wear
·
thnt I t d
1 tf
f 1
1\tarron, France.s Watson, Ruford 1\.Ja- power has: been reduced to one~seventh ma"'" w en ex on beat Mottbe.ws of
the fray because- they enjoy it to the or tear upon the seniors nccording to ~ent" with the •~poor risk" type of i.zed a:d n~c:~o~ieea ir~: ~ ga ~an- dera, 1\fanfo:rd Rainwater, Alfonso of the former consumption. .
the. Hilltop squad and again they
fullest extent. But behind the ven· nr. Geklcr. schoDl physician. He students. We bavc just put them in
"And another thing,
approve of 1\Iirabel, and Bernice Rehord.
s~u.ee.zed out their second win in. u
eer of plessure lies a vurpose of keen~ states, "The health standard of all the groove and they don't fit. When the administratio and if elected shall
t rllhng match when the Lobo doubles
Jy serious intent~ namely, to elect a. classes is very nearly the .sam~ and they come here we have simply been as your student body president: alto...; KATHRYN BIGELOW DELEGATE
team •. composed ot Willie True and
Mndi<late. If the same spirit of remarkable high. There is a muc11 trying to hm them through the edu~ that body of administrators to con..
ALaw·;entce · Lackey, bowed before the
enthusiasm \vet·e carried into the field better h lth
1
0 offi
•
·
t",nue
•
Th
ld
·
ggte
of 3-6
Sexton
f
1
average or UntversitY cational machine like a sausage, What
ce.
e wor lS m·ge
Kathryn Bigelow has been elected
the
tunecam
of 6-3
10~8andF'Jeffus
t• to
oC nn.tiQna1 politics, a. good many <'f students ea
than for the townspeople ~t
.
.
enough for all sorts of people I say
t}l p· G
d
.
'
'
• 1ve tmes
11
the above mentioned .spirtt-lashers'' large." Genera} health of college men W'e ought to do lS gsve them some And further,.! shall tolerate
pres: as e t ~mma elegate.to the Chi
m the tinal set True and Lackey
might turn their pens to other mat- and women seems. to have increased sort of education that wiii fit them ent NRA KOB BMOC (B"g M
Omega Nntronal ConventlCln to be
reached match point, but the Aggies
ters,
1n tha tJast several decades. A decided better :lor society."
'
'
1
en on held at "Buck Hill Falls Inni Buck Hili
each time came back to tinn1iy tc.ke
incrcn:se in stature has also been re~
To be a 11 poor risk'; student is no
{ConUnued -on page two)
Fnlls, Pennsylvania, June 22-28 •
__._
the contest. The score Was tied at
The maJority of those who take part corded, espcciall•~ in that of the
k • in£ . .
D
"Ed
All
p
, H'
, ., , five all niter tbc Lobos had led 5~2·
.,.
mar 0.1.
ei:'tol'lty, eon S~ephens
gtLr
an oe ut 1spamc Mt- and then it wns tied at every point
in c.:rJnptis -electoral processes are getwomen. Amorenctive,outdoortife say s, "Th ey maf bem
·rertor
• m
• some
tr
''bY Dr, Jh
lk'k
'l
ting theh• first taste of political stt·ifn. 'Yithout
era
u
e,
o n E • E age
>r
the confinements o:t tight
bunt>k at elght all, when the Aggles
but
many
will
make
more
has
just
been
released
from
press.
to
e through to gain the advantage
ways,
Many of thell1 are not yet of voting cIothes 01" lacings is probably i"espond h
nge and nntt11'ally the!JC ;parsons turn b
Dr. Englekirk spent several "ears anT t eT.game,
money than I ever will,"
tbis natural growth.
their attention eagerly to an available si Ie1 £()1'
A similar plan, with a whole special
in r"earch before composing this
he '""bo vlctort placed them in
•
hnitntiort u-£ nn activity in which they
11
-~------division established for
dumber"
By DONALD DILLON
study, n great deal of which was: done ~~~~ \!::k t~ee/!~~·e;h:~~~~~~llov:~
will e-ventually tn.lm part in c<mnec.titm
under the direction of Dr. Frederico the Miners from Socorto.
with citlzenshitJ duties. S.ince college Engineering Society Elects students1 also is being tried at the
11 Dcvelopment of New Mexico from de Onis of Columbia University, who
Have you, by any chance a ~$napResults:
training ls essential preparation for Officers for Coming y E~ar UniversitY of 1dinnesota.
1
Singles: Denkirls beat o:tT 6_81 6 ~ 1 ,
shot b:t a :fncultt member drinking early times to present will be its is known ns one of the foremost
the rcspon.s~bJHties of later 1iving1
goat's: milk in the )IitnB.lnyas-or beer tht!me. 'ro help catch the theme <:ritics o£ Hispanic Letters.
McGuiness took DeBusk a~ 3J 6 ~ 4 ; Tr.u;
Why Should not the question o£ intel~
At tho 1ast tneeting of the Engi- C
·•
.
The book dsals with the influence over Jeffus 0-6, 6-1, G-S; Matthews
ligcnt voting be 1nduded 7 Political 11ncrs Society plans for the trip to ha~~rlam. Gives Semt~ar nt the Liberty? Or even any other spirit of New Mexico:, we- arc printpnrtias at·e institutions of long ata.nd.. Boulder Dnm was completed. Be- at CIVIl Engmeers Meetmg good huntau interest picture concer.n- ing it on sepia. papel' in brown ink that Poe played in the new genera- lost to Sexton 6-2, l-6, 6-S.
ing our Uni~ersity?
with some blue intermixed.
Of tion o:i Modernism in Sispanlc !.iterDoubles: :McQui:nes nnd Deakina dcing, jugtifled on the groun~ ):)erhal'Ja
sides rcgulm• business tbt! club elected
'l'he ll.felong gratitude of Editol' course that is to suggest brown des- ature, from 1898 to the present time, tented DeBusk and Orr 6~3, 3•6 6•8•
that competition will insure a. sea1·ch
Thll Lobo Student Char>ter of the
"Edgar Allan 'Poe ht Hispanic Lit- while T1•ue and Lrtckey went do~n t~
for and ffual selection of the mnn fr.ll' officers ft>r next :rear. They nre: Addo American Society of Civil Ettgineers Harvey Tripp nnd his Mirage staff e1·ts-nnd b1ue :sky."
will be yours i£ you ltave. Of coUrse,
Btnwn blcek p1'i.nts.j pnsted indi- eraturc" is for sale at all th.e book Sexton and J~ffus 6-3, 3·6, 10•S.
the offb:::e. However, it cannot he de- Barrows, president; William Wells,
nied that p61i.tien1 mnchines have Vice-pre!lident~ und Walter Biddl~, was held last Wednesday evening at ;\lou must be willing to lend it long viduaUy in eMh volume1 wil1 be an stores, and is being introduced in the
Spanish Contemporary Poets class
?:30 in Hadloy Hall. A talk by J•mes enough to get it in the new, 1934 unique feature of the edition.
tended ruther townrd.the office £or the secret!it•y..tt•easul·er.
Clark Talks on Chemistry
yearbook.
.
"The
Al·t
department
will
be
largely
this
semester.
mart, or vie:toi'Y at any price. If stuW. Cham'berlin on the Boulder Canyon
at A. S. and L. Academy
-~------•ewe have p1·actictilly everythtng responsible if the Mirage is the sue~
dants would exet•cise 'intellige11ce ill
Dam was the feature of the meeting.
1 Tripp explained. ~rAnd tess I want it to be,u Tripp con tin ..
but
snntJsh<Jts,'
thch• campus voting, seriously at- U. Grad. ApJlllinted Head
The talk consisted largely of the de- we want lots o.£ them-not 'Posed pic· ued, ''Bob Coffin, Mary Wills, Bill Honor Assembly April 26
'I'he final meeting £or this academic
tempting to Mlect· candidates who
Contract Eng. at Omaha sigrt and economic measures of the tUl'Cs,
year ot the Academy o:£ Arts SciencPs
but
netfon
shoW,
profurahl:)'
neHnrt,
and
Thelbcrt
Exter
especially
would benefit themselves and tlieh~
The assemblies scheduled for the and Letters will be held on' Monday
taken while the subject isn1t looking/' 11ave contt·ibutad Jots of work."
~niv~1·s~ty alil(e, it does not se~ln too . Robert W. Dn.vis, 1923 grbduuto of new project.
:remainder o£ the semester will be- ltald April 23, at 6:15 ]l; m., at the Uni~
Prelhninn1·y lnformatlon on the new
Art enth·ely new set of campus on the following dates:
As n follow up of this in1ormation,
Jdc~l~stlc ~o ~:>upposo that national· tho Univetsity1 has been ptotrtoted to
~earbook
was
released
by
Tripp
il').
nn
scenes
will appeal' in the book, Five Thursday, April 26, at 10 a. m., versity dining hall,
lloht1cs ln1ght eventually Jose some head conh'act snginl!er itt the otnce Seni'Ol' and Junior Engineers wm
interview
thilil
week.
pages
of
splendid action photos of which is to be held to gtve Honor ,The papet· of the evening, H');he
of the taint that has so long clouded of the wai' department at Ornnha leave :for the dam on April 21 where
R1se of Industrial Organic Chemistry
UThe
Mh·aga
be
Ial'ge
and
quite
athletic
C-V'•mtswill be printed inc1ud~ Awards to those eligible.
their effo1"tS. First lmpressiona nrc Nebr., nci::ordi):lg to \\lord received they will mak-e an inspection tout o£
in the United States" will be given
dift'er~rtt
from
any
previous
editions,"
ing
the
sco1•ing
play
against
Arizona.
usually la!iting, nnd a 1!tnrt- hi tha this week by Dean Emeritus Cliarlca the entire project.
Thur!!day, May 1'1, at 9 n. m., for by tbc l'etlrlng president, Joh11 D.
he s:nid, 1'It is being P'rinted now and
The 11 Beality1' and 11POpularity'! tbc Athletic Awards.
right direction is always worth while :E. Hodgin. Mr. Davis majot·ed in
Clark.
Prof~saor I)orroh was in charge of it should be done sometime in JatO' pages of the Mirage will show kings
irt any rua~'s:.. world1
civU engineering at the Univer~ity.
Fridny, May 20, at 10 n. m. This
The final tneeting o£ the Academy
tho meeting.
'Ma.:t,
n-s well ns queens for the ftrat time.
is to be the 1nst assembly of the year. is open to guests.

Fred Goldsworthy
Gets Oren Strong'"·
Scholastic Award

_

Paris Shoe Store
307 West Central
New Mexico"s L1lrg~st
Shoe Store

Vivisector

Let them know you snw th,eir q.d, .

about is used in making Chesterfields.

million dollars worth o( tobacco in
storage. It means just this:

Dumber Students r
Get Flunk-Proof ·-Course At Mo. U.

The

Campus
Players to
·p
.---·--·-·- PIresen"Ht a Mystery
ay awk Island"

I
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\
\
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We do ever;ytlzing possible
to .. make Clwsteifwld tlw

cigarette tlwt's milder, 'tlw
cigarette that tastes better.

the

M'Jfage· w ants snaps h ots of
Goat M1'lk or Beer G UZZ1ers

It's so .easy to look dainty and
cool in frocks that are so easily
laundered. We have a rea1ly
wonderful selection in these
mateiinls:
Prints
Pique
Linenea
Cordette Batiste Djmity
Dotted Swiss
Voile
Cotton Organdies
Ginghams ~beers

i
t

i
I

'

.!

to

1'
i

NATIONAL
Garment Co.

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

the cigarette that's MILDER

M. OSOFF, ll!gr.
408-405 Weot Central

I
I

.Ii
I
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•

'

I

'

LOBO T'VNNlS MEN
WIN 4 MATCHES
FROM AGGIE T'V 'M

°

.for dainty coolness or
campus or street

·.

Engineers Leave Saturday
Morning on Inspection Trip

m.hflh

Ilumming nirds arc
moderately priced too.

It meatts somefhittg to keep 70

tobaccos fot your Chestedield, for
Time does something to tobacco that
neither man not machine can do,

Given Highest Ranking by Varsity Students

'

Everythilzg that Science knows

It takes ·about 3 years to age the

The A. W. S. Convention is being
held at the University of Arizona Rt
Tucson, Ap1•il 18 to 24, Dean CI!luve,
JJeth mood, Catherine Lnne, Alta
Black, JeAn Cady, Marie JenE~eJJ, Mary
Jane French 11nd Edna Steiner aro
official delegates from the University
of New '.Mexico. A sidetrip to~ Mexico
is being planned.

Number 28

wm

#% mtles. o/warehouses

Otte thing we do is to buy mild,
ripe tobaccos and then lock up these tobaccos in modern stol'llge warehouses
to age and mellow like rare wines.

Zimmerman, Chavez nnd
Brambila Stress the Pan
American Confel'ence

A. W. S. Holds Meeting
at University of Arizona

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Health Standards
for U. Students
Above Average

to store
70 million dollars
worth of tobacco
-

COTTON
FROCKS

•

716 W .Centr<l Ave.

Sporting Goods
EQUlP~IENT

•

SERVICE

Special Rates to StUdents

in

COMPLETE Gnl

two men selected to go will be chosen
from the following: McGuinnQsl:l, Deu.~
kina, Walling, True1 L&ckey, J,l.eed,
Barberi()k, and Matthew_s.

ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER· EXCHANGE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1934

PAN AMERICAN
PROGRAM ·HAS
FLAG PAGEANT

fULL fASHIONED HOSJfJI.Y

IGGY MULCAHY

what it means

Crisp,
New,
Cool,

mile
tl•• 4 min. 48 see, milo run 6-2 margin. A week ago saturday
by Guyton "Sheepherder'· Hays in the they ~efeated the Miners1 5w1,
Tomorrow the Lobo team will face
~:>ame afternoon, as well as the 10.1
sec, one hundred yard dash nnd the the strong, undefeated New MexiG.o
Aggi(lS racquet wield~rs, 'l'he Las
~2,6 see, 220 yard dash turned in by Cruces team hol(is victories over the
Dennat·d, Wood -ran a. 58/1 see. quar· Silver Cjty Teac}Jers and the Socorro
ter mile. Brop-lta cleared the high Minel'S. The Aggies made a clea"n
jump cross-bal.· at 5 ~t. 8 in. and threw sweep· of Qoth of these contests with~
the javelin 11'4 ft. Results of the ou~ losing p, single match.
Next Suuday the second string U.
Fl'eshmen~VAl'sity meet will be given
in next WtZek's Lobo since press time N. M. tennis team will face tlie All;mfor this week's issue prevented the qu~rque High School a~g~egation.
tabulation of tije points and times rc~ The Lobos have also scheduled
matches with the Institute and the
corded.
Laa Vegas Normal.
In the neaT future two men will be
Lobo Racqueteers to Engage Selected f!om the squad to make the
In Match with Cruces Squad tl'ip to Tucson, Arizona, where a Bor~
der Conference tennis meet will be held
jointly, with the annual Border Con·
The University of New Mexico ten- ference Track and Field Me~t. The
nis team haa begun a rigid schedule
of match(!s with various local, state,
and out of state teams. Thus far the
Lobo -rec.queteers have kept their record unman~d with victories over the
Albuquerque City telim and the net·
men :from the Socorro Sqhoo~ o£ Min~s.
The University ·boys won their match
lAst Sunday from the City team by a

14nbn

Abolishment; of ii.nal e~amina
tions will be ol! mutl!al benefit to
:faculty and students.·

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
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Subscription by mail,

~1.00
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I

l{risberg, Gret;che;n Liser, Patty Arga.~
br;ght, Connie Arm;jo, Ruth Brook,
Fay Terry, Edna V a.rncy1 Louise
+--..-..._.,_,,_.,...,..,._.,_,_,,_..,_,._,_,_,_,_,_,_,_.,_.,_,_,__,,_,.. + Smith,
Edith Sh~llenberger, Ella
Mary Moi'!Sman, Lou~se Miles, Dol·othy
Jf the damp weather and the six weeks exams have depressed Mi)am, Martha Matthews, CJeo lColb,
the student body grea. tly this week, a week~end :full of dancing, Virginia Bebermeyer, Marion Biggs,
eating t
h ld
th
Alta Black, Lynn Causey, Janet Che~
. 'e c., s ou . :raise e cloud of gloom considerably. Yes, it ney, Catherine Chiles, Margaret Cox,
pr.omises to be quite a merry release from classrooms, and cram~ Dorothy Eaton, LaCharles Fracal'ol.

FOR MOTHER'S D.A Y

Sec FOGG, the Jewele:r
for the latest hl fine gifts. Fine
W11tch and Jewelry Repairing
318 W. Central
Phone 903~M

mmg as three campus groups are preparing to dance their cares
away.

The Alpha Delta Pi's Ul!e giving and Dr. and M~·s. J, 1!\ Zimmermau
Harhmd Rinehart, Clois Keyes, Bob
their spring formal Friday, April 20, 1havu h~n invited as faculty guests.
Cofflu, Bill Mackel, Mike Piccinini,
at ~he ~ai_ght's Auditorium, from 9
The guest list includes Doris Woad~ Cha1•Ies Williams, Bob McDonell, Joe
unt~l m1d?Jgoht .. ~amaret Cox, the man, 1\fa;rie W~ggoner, Maxine Smith, Hem·y, Jack Holt, Ru1>sell Holt, Lansomal cha1rman 1s m chal.'gc, the chap- U.ita Yoder, Mildred Wilson, Marinn dis Bebermeyer, Ed Digneo, Wayne
e~ones are Dr, and Mrs. S. P. Nan~ Frasier, Laura French, Iva Mat~ Hofi\ Stratton, Van Clark, Kenneth Htlron,

&TARTING SUNDAY
SPENCER TRACY
Madge Evans
;n

nmga and Dr. and Mrs, E. W. Allen, Beulah !Cahnt, Glady,s Black, Marie Otto Reutinger, William DeHart, Ru-

"The Showoff"
The st11ge r.omedy that ran a
yelll' and n ha:lf Qn Broadway,
Mat., Hie
Nightt 20c

NOTICE
Will the gent1eman who bor-

FOR MOTHER'S DAY

rowed my tuxedo plea:m return
it to me nt once? I must have
.it,-George (Red) Seery,

THm ONE GIFT
THAT ONLY YOU
CAN mvm ..... .

Your PHOTOGRAPH
Use' Your .IUirage NMative

dJi
4C II~IC.a

These humble qua trains are composed Now Bert had honors, letters; he
To tell a sprightly tale
Was quite the well-known lad.
Of how a witty junior nosed
While two-bucks-ten and faith-in-me
A senior with a frail.
Were all that Tommy had.

RAMON

and

JmANNETTE

N ovarro

~

418

The tale, ye hearties, goes like this:
It seems two lads were nut;;
About a certain little miss
Whose name, we'll !Jay, was Lutz.
The junior's Christian name was Tom;
The senior'.:; name was Bert~
They both considered for the prom

The same blond, blue-eyed skirt.

and
the

•

•

w. Central Ave.

11EVERYTHING

MacDonald

"The Cat

~

•

-~ a-~·::"K_r,_;,:~;

1
103 S. •S-ec•o-nd··-S·t-,-Al,,b-uq•·-ue·r·-qu,_e

HI CKS, DAI RY

Stop at

GOOD MILit AND . CRE.AM
Tpberculosis~free Herd
PHONE 738

FOR GAS AND OIL
2100 East Central

B E BE, S

ford Madera, Bob Br~scop, Douglas
Collister, N11gget Gros~;~etete, William
Castettcr, Lnnd1'Um Shettles, Bud
Cagle, Frank Sieglitz, Addo Ell;\rrows,
Dante Vnio, Sam Marble, James Rutledge, Chal'les Hutchinson, Abbie
Boyd, Rtuvey Whitehill, William Ely,
Jnmcs Milne, Verne Millar, Robert
Sieglitz, Bob Herop., George Rouch,
Cleves HowaU, Fred Huning, Dick
Milner, James DeValk, Robert Bruce,
Charles Boyd, Hardy C(iJn}ey, Frank
J~ckson, James Baker, John Mat~
thews, B. T. DingwAll, George Seery.

+,--DR."c.'H.'"CARNE'S_"_,_.,.,
Optometrist

lj
+1.

Our examinations cover every
phase of possible Oculf!.r De~
rangernent - Refraction, .Myology, NeurQlog;y-.
107 South Foul·th
one
or
ppou~ men

Ph;

lows: Gladys Conant, president, Elizabeth McCoi·mick, tlrst vice-):lresi.dcnt; Helene Schenie, second vice·
1n·esident; Helen Richa\·ds, secreta.l.'Y;
Mary Ali~e Mooney! treasqrer; Re~is~
trar, MaNann; Fur1~i Chnpter Ed1to;o
fo:• th? AglnH\1 Evte , Ross; Chapter
H1stormn, Mary Rankm.
Plll MU TElA

M~~~n~u~e:Lt~~~:~u~ts of the

SUNSHINE DRUG
SPARKLING DRINKS
Central at Second

speeches were given by Donald Xrctsinger, active president, Joe Kirltpl;\trick, Geotge E. Taylor, and Orl';ln

.Stron,g.

FoUowing the ban(luet Thomas M:eCarty, Jr., and John Roime1•, were ini~
tinted into tbo frnteJ,'Jlity.

Bob 'Baldwin i'rom Santa Fe, Franklin F1•ost &nd George Shoup were WCl.'O
weel~-end guests at the IC A. house,

KAPPA ALPHA BANQUET
Honorable John R. Berryman, Pro~
vine(! OommandeJ> of .Kappa Alpha
Order from Los ,A.ngeles, was a gue!lt
at the K. A, house last week. A ban~
quet was given by the Kappa Alphas
h' h
1
·
in 1s OV.Ol' n tho Franctacn,n Hotel
on Friday evening, April 13th, .nnd
was well attended by activ:es and
M B
a1pmn 1·
l'.
C:J.'rymnn left Sunday
morning by plane for Ca11fornia.

EsteJie Sober, a Chi Omega fro~
the T.Jniveraity of Laramie, Wyoming,
-enroute to the A. W. S. Convention. at
Tucson 1 wa.s a guest at the Ohi Omega
lJ,ous~ Tuesdny,
Vet•na Jones and hel' mother A1'e
hostesses fa~· tlte Phi Mu bcmeflt

b1•idge .PArty at the Phi Mu house on
Suturday, Ap1·il 21st, Assisting the
BI-LINGUAL CLUB ENTERTAINS hoatesses will be lnl!mbers of the ncCt;m,cluding Pan A:mel"ican Day tivQ chapter.
functions, the Bi-Lingual Club was
host to the University women at a
M~·s. How~u·d He:s:t was hostess to
Mexican dinner B.t the Original Mex¥ th<! Mo.rtha.s of Kappa Alpha Tuesday
icnn Cafe on North Fourth, Follow-

in

J':C.n

1

FrsM.
• h m?I11•rmMan,
rd••Mnrs..
rMs.
• • ·Ke:rcevta,
1'.80
Gonzalez, Mrl and Mrs. Fcrnandu
Salas, Misses Cirlnia Contreras, Lina.
Salas, RerlindA Salazar, Dora Lucerot
Fidelia Santillnnes, Anna Sanchez,
z .1
J
h'
p d'll
S h
01 a
anc e.z,
osep me
a 1 a,
Beatrice Penault, Alice Gutienez,
man a on z, orm a 1 , ,u,er..
w.as tonstmaatel' for the occasion and linda dMteJi'l'dV'Jilu
Rom~ro, Josephlne Montoya.

sed~

-~:t·apre ~ r~rp/

_,._,._.,_,_,__:-·--·--+
~~============~H~!h~~~1~~~=~~=~~~·~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========~~M~~~H~a~r~d~m~c:l~u~I:~~P~M~t~p~r~~~~~~~n~t~,~A

Messrs. Frank Simmons, Rolando
Mateucei, Clory T~fGya, Tibo Chavez,
Harold Huft'm(1.n1 Jesus Sanchez, Sam..
uel Garcia, Alfredo Galaz, Benjamin
Moya, Miguel Vela, Emillnno Castillo,
Fr~!ink Lopez, Fred Huning1 Edwal'd
Rodart(!1 Cntlos Brambila, Fermin
Montez, Johnnie ·Flores, Alfred
Gho.ve~, Pete Sandoval.

He learned the night the prom was thrown
Why he had lost the date.
For Tom had made the timely loan
Of someone's Ford V·BI

Fiddle"

•

ner, :M1u-ian Foss, Bettv
{ Burkholder,
Rowena Shoolc, and :Rosamund
Thompson.
The !Cappa Knppa Gamma alum:na
~re giving

~-~---~td

the chapter house.

Billie Zeh. and Rita. Yod~r were
hostesses to the Alpba Delta Pi's at
tea at BiJlie Zeh's homa Wednesday

Mat'Y McGinn and Mary Rankin are
to be hostesses at the Phi !lfu tea
given :for Gladys Stone nt tha chapter
house on F1·idny .afternoon. Elaborate
flo;ral decor.ntions will be used
throughout the house and netivea and
pledge.s wUl join the hostesses in receiving and serving guests.

Phone 804
Wotk Called for and Delivered

Sanitary Laundry
~1118~111llillliii~DI!DIIIIlDlftlUIWilllfWUIIUIIUIU.OIIIIIOOIIIIIIIHIIIIIIWIImlmllllhl,,

·---··-··--·-·-

Charlie's Pig ·stand

Opposite University at
2106 East Central A venue
Al,Pha Gamma of Alpha Chi Omega
Also VIsit
held initiation on Monday night for
PIG STANb NO. 2
At 2106 N.
:Fourth
__
,_.._,St.
_ _+ Hofen Stewatt of Ridgefield, !few
Jersey. All the girls attended bJ·eaic~
fast
at the house the next morning
OOIIUI!111JIIIIIDIIl~OOUI
in her honor.
SEE WELL and LOOK WmLL
in (Jp~to-tlie-llfinv.te Glasses
Plans arc under way for the Alpha
Dr. C. B. Gould
Chi Omegc. spring GnW.en Ptui.y, to
Optometrlst
be held at the house on April 28.
3118 West Central

.~

-~~EXCELSIOR
Laundry
Phone 177

More About Exams.

~

(Continued from. page two)
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Open Forum
ABOUT EXEMPTION

who Wel'i:!
Please accept my commendation of break/j

your Jast week's

'

11

Editorirtl/'

Your

given

nn

I

•

Phone

148

11 lnte1lectunl

Sincerely,

(Signed) A SENIOR,
conclusion concerning the ah•oli!•hn•ent I
of final examinations ior Senior
'fo tlt~ Editor oi' the., Lobo:
dents concurs with that opinion
The purpose of this letter is not
new one but, rather, a re;nca.rn.aU•>n I
by many pr()gressive thinkers ""'""'I of an nge·old lament by the
the ranks of our national
class. It is to advocate the
May I presume to liken the
of seniors front final
our faculty upon this question
By the time a person
that of the average. l,jnrent- who,
}loint of graduation in n
sending of£ his children1 to a
he must have shown one of
and unfamiliar environment,
ability to study and learn,
about, malting ht~sty last minute
to bluff his way through
parati()ns, glving unattended
one hundred and fifteen hours.
and in other objectionable way.s
the ability is shown, the necessity
stroys that little courage and poise examination ceases, atld when a per~
which the children have co1tected in son can bluff his way that far along
view of this coming adventul'e,
shows even greater ability.
To atrply t'his analogy to our presMost or the courses which seniors
registered in are upper division
ent. situation, it would seem that the
faculty, fearing for their graduates courses, taught by the heads of the
or of thelr training o£ those who are departments in which the senior Is
to graduate, likewise hush about ad~ eitli~r majoring or minoring.
monishing, urging and th 1·ca.tening in four years thP.se Pl"ofess:ors have
a last minute endeavor to ,,touch up" these seniors tn their courses or
the ba1·e spots and to secure to them~ partments. U11doubtedly, they
selves tha ritht to use this altbi: definito knowledge Pr, tit least, a
11 Well, we did our partY
good idea o£ the quality of work
How much o£ a greater help would by these students. They know
it be. to a1low these seniors a last. few tMng of the attitude these ·~~:::;:I
months of grace in 'Which to attend take toward their work,'"'the i
classes, to -write earnest term papers, they have in their courses1 the capa~
to terminate their campus activities city thc;Y have to understand tind
and to orientahl: themae.lvcs to
assimilate. tile work. Each professor
new self-dependence which 1s to
would be able to judge fairly the
theirs within a short time, without
grade a stude-nt deserves in his course,
extra burden of utterly useless
lh very few cases Would doubt
examinations.
in their minds, nnd then only in
sions of wht'lther th~ grade is to
Whll' not, by an elimination: of
"A" or a ''B/' or a "B" or n l•C."
undesirable. final examinutiorts,
declsiona between a flunk and n
·are ineffective disciplinary
would be indeed rare.
allow these graduntes~to~be to pr~pare
Final examinations come at a
thenu;glv<!s for a t!Ucccssful entry into when, the seniors more than anyo:ne I
tbfa: world o£ sel£-d~pendence.
It else, have their time taken up
woul4 acem that by doing !lo, the usual numerable outside actiVtiins.
FaeulW alibi ' 1Well, we did our
(Cc.mtint~ed on~age three)

LISTEN!
FREE!

Habits that come from
jangled nerves are a warning

...

Perhaps you don't bit<! your nails are a warning of jangled nerves.
-but if you aren't the stolid,
Why not play safe? Protect
phlegmatic type, you probably your nerves. Get enough sleephave other nervous habits.
fresh air-recreation. And make
Camels your cigarette.
You may drum on your desk For Camel's costlier tollaceOll
chew your pencilsThese and countless other seem- never jangle your nerves-no
ingly unimportant nervous habits matter how steadily you smoke.

R

---CLIP

'J, Rernold11 T b

TH7s~-;u;:;;;;0-W-I

WHITE

BUCK
SHOES

____

Dept, i'6•C, Win•~o •cS<olComp•u,.
D• 1 tm 1 N.Q,
lendO!lofront..ot
Send' tno hook or'n.m. 2pllekzl of Ca.mllrs..
erva fest11 POitDA!d.

N¢tnn,~ .... __.~···•·--·~~~····~•-••.-

tl'rl.,i N...;;.i•-··~·-·~-··~·-··~···

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

..•••••••

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes I

TUNE INf

CAMEL CA.IlAVAN with Cal« Lama. Orche•lta, Stoopnt~gle ami Budd, Cdnnla Bo•well, Every Tue•clay and
Thur6day at toP. M,1 E.S.T.-9 P.M._, C.S,T.-sP~ M.1 M~S.T.-1 P.M., P.S.T., o11er WABC·Columbia Networll

~

•
'

ccntet leaves-the mildest. besHastiog
tobaccos. And then, '1t's toasted' for
throat protection, E~ry Lucky Stnke is

VLuckies are e!J.-wa:;s kind to your throat

J

I

~~Luckies ate made of only the dean

Cllpyrhht 19SI. 'l'be
Amorleau 'l'ilba~:Cfl CompaQ.

"It'S t OaSt Cd"

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT •••
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

It nothing else, as a final gesture to
the seniors, men nnd women who bnYe
done th(!ir part. for the school f.or four
long years, they should be exempted
fr-om finals.
I am told that at other schools this
policy is in effect. Since 1 never at~
tended another Univ-ersity, I don't
knoW' about this; but if it ir; a policywou1dntt it be in keeping with the continued advance.· of this school in other
lines, to allow the aeniors this privilege?
(S;gned) A SENIOR.
~IDDI1JIIC1~,1111Wm:l!lli11Jf;JIUJIII;Jillillfr.Iillill!!Jilllllltt:;;p~

i

.Recci'l.lcd u
NEW SHIPMENT OF PRIN'rS

I

at $12-$15

"'

A( . ll;;/j51

~,(ltv"f

~ewest

·

·

round, firm, fully p~cked- no loose
ends, That's why Luckies 'keep in con..
dition'-do not dry out. Luckies are
always in !!!!·mrs kind to yow: thtoar. ' '

ALBUQUERQUE N.MEX.

l•

__

.

,,_,,_,,__,_,_.._,,_.,_,,_ .,.

SHOE
REPAIRING
LADIES' HEEL CAPS
MEN'S HALJi' SOLES

Allen's Shoe Shop
303 West Central

Ph, 187

I
I

-----··-·-··-·---··-··-+

ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANG:El
Estab1ished 1906
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALES -

SERVICE

Speciat Rates to Students
Phono 3272

!

"Only-one-of-a,..kind" Styles

In A Pleasing
Model

BROWNbiltSHOESTORE

~
.J

thO very
Spring Modes oj
415 W. Central

LUCKIES ARE ALL·W,AYS KIND TO YOUR THROAT

0

1

illg th~mselves to :final examinations~

MEN'S

Write forillastrated book
of 20 nerve tests, See if
~ou h.ave healthy nerves
. ave .loads of fun test:
Jng fnends for ujangl d
nerves ., 8
.
e
blank . b 1 o mal.1 order.i.
f
t
e ow With the
ron s from 2 Packs
of Camels. Free book
come~ to .You postpaid.

'

'

You Young
Sports

NEW. GAME BOOK SENT

is the senior play and the various so~
cia.l functions 1vhicb will be the last
o. senior will attend. There are

friends
and family
tbat that
con1emust
to see
their -ofFS}>l'Jng
gt•adunte
ba
entcrt.nined and Jookad after. 2'h~
mental strain of ptlssh:lg the necessal'Y
hours and of facing Bnccaelaul'en.te
and Commencement ls sufficient with ..
out tho added time and worry attach-

IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

become their claim to a part
the- ~uccess received by those sttldent••

Dear Editor:

•

a ,Party fot• the .Beniors in

Miss Alta Blacic, Alpha Delta Pi,
and Bob B1-iscoe, Kappa Alpha, announced their engagement last Sun~
day.

..Look Liko a Milliun''

Plus

~!ORE

,,

llerved
by the
the supper
a dance
was held at the afternoon at the chaptel' house.
Purple iris
a?d MotheL·s'
red tulips Auxiliary.
were the ing
Knights
of Pythias
Hall.
floral decorations for the u ..sha.Ped
A
th
t
D
d Visitors at the Kappa. house tbis
banquet tables. The pillara
tbe ltl m~n~ ;.se presen ';rc:
week~end were Blanche Trigg Bon-

S.Pting chapter election as fol- chapter
roo:m, wJ1ere a·
the tables1 wered
t
1
we;
an
r~ ' e 0 em co ora 0
e rater~
SUN DRUG CO.
nltty. A wdovehn cn~l~py ofO tkhe ebolors
Fv 'NK SULLIVAN p
~ so chovefro t t •. ce1 mg.t a es card"\.A
,
rop,
mg t e ra erm1y cres were serve
t d s t t' e
Phone 54
216 W. Central
a e ser I.m ,

TASTY LUNCHES
"'nd

1

Page Three

The Phi Mus p.ro entertaining in
honor of G~ndys Stone, a Phi Mu from
University of Southern California, nt
ten on Fl'iday flfternaon, frotn five
until seven, Gladys is staying at the
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Plli
house during her visit and
Miss Betty Burkholder has arrived plansMu
to go Ol\ to Dallas from Albu·
from San. Marino, California, to spend que~·que in a week Ol' ten days.
three weeks with her sistel', JanE',
Miss Maxine Nordhaus and Mrs. ·Neil
Foley are entertaining with a ton for ANNIVERSARY DAY FOR SIG BPS
her Satul'day &fteruoon at the NordThe Sigma Phi Epsilon fro.tetnity
celebrated ln.st Friday night, April
haus home,
Mrs. Ted Bonner, Rosamund Thomp~ 13• with a banquet in honor of its
son, Marion Fosa, Rowena Shook, and fifth annivcrsaJ.'Y at tlle frlltemity
chapter house,
Beth Brownfield were the out of town
guests at the dan.:::e Saturday night.
The banquet was prepared and

fr===i~~~~~~~~==ril;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rccent

MUSICAL''

-IT·T·-h·e·P-A·B-y:·-eT
.. ..

When blond Miss Lutz declined to go
With Bert, he wondered why.
That Tommy should get all the show
Was quite a blackened eye.

MILNER'S STUDIO

The Sparkling Melody Mnl'vel Now on the Screen

Representatives: Mary Elli!';l Hardil) 1
Ann DeHuff, Dm.•pthy Campbell, and

Evelyn Bigelow.

MISSION
NOT!OE
There will be~ meeting of the
International Relations Club on
Monday, April 23 1 at 4:30 p. m.,
in Adm. 1. Regis Bogert will
rllad a paper on 11 American Jm...
porta11ce in t'tle Ca1·ibbean."

Nell Frances Nn,ylor, Marion

Rohevec, rlillie Zeh, Louise Wright,

On the Hilltop

Office in RoCiey Hall

T:UE NEW MEXICO LOBO

ROBmRT A. REHM

716 W .Central Ave,

•

·-· . ··------.-Page Four

Friday, April 20, 1984

TliE NEW MEXWO LOBO

'

LOBO SPRING G-RIDDERS DOWN ALUMNI 6-2
Formidable AU-Stars Hold TRACKSTERS
Wolv~s to Lone Touchdown LOBos FAVORED IN
A long pass fl'Om Omn.t• Allen to
the fingertips of Ralph ''Headliner"
Bowye1·, stellar sophomol'G end on lnst
Spring Sport Spasms
season's Lobo gl'id team, enabled +,_.,_,_,_j,_,._.,_.,_,_,._~_,._
Gwinn Henry's sprh1g football agg1·e~
According to reports that we've all
gation of nspidng Wolve~ to eke out been hearing :Crom Arizona about t'hat
a scanty victol'Y ove1· a top~ notch team top-notch track bunch of theirs, the
made up of pros a11d formel' U. N. 111. Lobo cinder-men are going to have
stars. The brilliant scoring play came plenty of tough sleddin' in the Conas a SUl"Prise in the first few minutes ference meet f;chedul~d fo1· the early
of the contest, The All-Stars tallied part of May in Tucson, Go1•don Willater in the game by the medium of a ley, the young cyclone in the dashes
bloc;Iced Lobo punt which rolled out of
lo1' Arizonu last year, has been conthe end zone and counted two points sistently trounced by several up-andas a sncfty. These lone counters were colhing aspirants so far this season.
Strong Da~!~h Men
all that were made in the course of the
The
Institute
seems to be strongest
This week has bee11 the 11 Big Week"
afternoon1s centes~ and as a rcault
in
the
dashes.
Daigle, the Bronco's
for those football lettel·men, They
the game ended with the Paclc on the
all blossomed out in those new sweat- star aprinter, won the 100-yiird dash
long end of the 13-2 score.
ers a few days ago, Congratulationr:. in Louisiana: State's high school meet
PASSES USED
fellows, tl1ose beautifully ado1·ned last year in 9.8 seconds. Parenti and
The Wolves brought theil' aerial at~ chests o£ you1·s would make anyone Hill run the distance in 10 flat, and
tack into play collsiderably tl1rough~ feel p1•oud-trmnpetee1'S 1 sound off,., Hill has leaped 22 1t~ feet iii' thg h1·oad
jump this yem·. Littlejohn has put
out the tussle, but only the one at~
Somo of those Lobo sJn·ing gl'id~
tempt was conve1-ted into a touch- sters wet·e surpris!ld last Friday when the sl1ot 42 feet.
down, The remainder of the game the Alumni AU-Stars held them to a
Dennard will be Coach Jobnson 1s
'f."as rathcir drab, barring the fact that lone touchdown. Gwinn Hemy's boys best defense against Daigle, a1though
occasional sl8shes oft' tac1de and must not have fully realized the tough Dennard's best performance on the I
nl·ound the ends thrilled the stands as assignment they had to meet those century dash is 10.1, he is favor.ed to I
baclcs dashed madly down the field forme1• lll'OS and Wolf stal'S.
win the 220-yard dash. The, best 1
• towards the goal-line. The All~Sturs
The new Lobo traclc suits have m:- broad jump the Wolves have produced 1
boasted a formidable array of grid rived. They will p1·obably be brought is 21 :feet a inches which was made by
high~lighters with outstanding proout into tl1e good old New Mexico Arnott. Littlejohn f!.ppears lif"Preme
fessional players and former Wolf sunshine (we hope) for tbe duel 1neet in the shot put.
Pack gridmen. Buster Charles, fourth with the soldiers f1·om Roswell. They
The Lobos1 although notably weak
place winner in ~he Olympic games are cardinal red with white stripes on in field ~vents, are favored to carry
decathlon, did mo1·e tl1an his bit in the the borders of tbe shorts. PrettY the honors in the meet. Wycoff and
, Alumni backfield, blocking, punting snazzy, to say the least.
· Bart·ows should easily place one-two
with deadly accuracy, and bucking the
fn the pole vault while Arnott offers
center of tho line.
to push them considerably.

1
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•
a far cry from the barna·
cle·lnvlt1ng, water-logging
"bathing suit'' of yesteryear
to Gantner WIKIESI
Only WIKIES have that pal•
ented high waistthatwon't roll
down ••• that Improved elastic
built-In Supporter ••• that new
Gantner-pro cess, quick-dry..
lng yarn. Only WIKIES retain
their smartness after innumerable weHings.

Prospective Candidates for Positions of Editor and
Business Manager of Lobo and Mirage Should Make
Written Petitions to Dr. St. Clair by That Date
At a meeting of the Publication
Board Wednesday night, the notice
was issued that ~andidates fot· Editor
and Business Manager each of The
Lobo a.nd Mirage are due in by Tues~
day, May 16, Applicants for these
·positions are to turn in written appli~
cations addressed to Dr. George St.
Clair, chairman of the board.
For the benefit of those interested,
'l'he Lobo is reprinting. the regulations
covering the selections acocrding to
the Constitution of the Associated
Students:
"Section 3. Any regularly enrolled
student who will be a Junior or a
Senior at the beginning of the next
fall term may submit his qualifications in writing to The Publication
Board and become a candidate for
Editor of the New Mexico Lobo. The
staff of the New Mexico Lobo shall
recommend one or more candidates
each for Business Manager and Editor
to The Publication Board,
11Section 4.
The responsibility for
edi.ting and managing the Mirage
_shall be assumed by the Junior Class.
The Sophomo·rc Class shall meet and
,aclect candidates ;for Business Manager and Editor, who will be Juriiors
next !all, and submit their qualifications in writing to the Publication
:Soard."
The subject of awards, which aTe
given outstanding members of the
publication staffs, were also discussed
at the meeting.

~~roWNCR.AFT~,l
~

Pre•shrunk
Broadcloth

SHIRTS

Quality W.eCannot Duplicate
at this Price!
.

•I

Quality of fabrics and construction characteristic
of the best shlru made!" Combed yarn broadcloth
Insure& amoother, lustrous, long·wearing clpth ...
richer colon, .. clearer patterns! Cut full! Collar:
fit perfectly! Whiteai.Solid colon! Patterns)

•

J.C.PENNEYC6).

.j

410·14 W. Central

As to
reel of cigarette
T HIS
paper is sufficient to
make 42,000 Chesterfield
Cigarettes. It is .of the finest manufacture. •
In texture, in burning
quality, in purity, it is as
good as money can buy.
·Cut open a Chesterfield
cigarette. Remove the tobacco and hold the paper
up to the light. If you know
about paper, you will at
once note the uniform tex·
ture.:..... no holes, no light
and dark places. Note also

COMPLETE GYM
llQUIPl!llNT
Phone .$080

YOURS FOR THE
ASKING
A Delicious

MEAL

GANTNER & MATTERN CO.

\

the cigare~te paper
on Chesterfields

Sporting Goods

whh belt and aupportl'lr

arettes

Plus

'.

l
'

<'

its dead white color.
If the paperis made right
-that is, uniform- the
cigarette will burn more
evenly. Ifthe paperis made
dght-there will be no
taste t6 it and there will be
no odor from the burning
paper.

LIBERTY CAFE

GAS
The Modern Fuel

'

..

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES

Albuquerque Gas &Electric Co.

"·;·
" .

I

ARTHUR PRAGE_R, Manager

0 19H, troGITT" M:YJU ToPoi.CCO Co,
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BETTER

Mailbags stuffed with the school
catalogs, ''The University of New
Mexico Bulletin," have recP.ntly been
coming :from the Administra~
tion building and being loadl!d in

not~ced

trucks. According to Alice Olson
Greiner, registrar, there have been
more requests and more catalogs .sent
out this spring than ever before. Of
this forty-t~ird annual issue, it is estimated that 2,500 have been 'mailed
out. Many go to high school students
throughout th12 state, especialy
seniors, to state oflici"als and sehool

matic fraternity were John Green..
bank, Harriette Wells, B. T. Dingwall,
Martin Schaffer, Horace Gardener,
Lillian Haynie, Gordon Page, Jean
Wiley, and Bennett Shaeklette.

itself.)
organization.
~~This, my little friends, is a coal
seam. The coal herein is very similar
to that in your cellars at home. The
only difference being that the coal in
t h
·
d · th
d ''
th b•
superintendents.
Rosemary
Dillinger,were
Ann
e ms a ome
JS age was
m interested
e woo .
There have been many requests nnd
Thelma Pearson
bidDeHutr,
to :Pa~ Immediately
everyone
from out of state students interested Yat..Ya~Mo, honorary music fruter~ in the Doctor's cellar and a par,ty was

regu~

:~:~:~~~~~tat~~u~:~r~:~!!~

-

~Vivisector.

in both
summer
and the about
Jar
te-rm.
The session
office reports
fifteen to twenty letters asking for
catalogs daily. A request from Alaska
was received lately.
A great amount of interest has
been shown in the ensuing summer
session. About 6,000 summer school
bulletins have ben sent out,

installment of the John G. Bout•ke
memoirs which is a picture of army
life and service in Arizona in the
early '70's. Othot· publications are

0

.

•

Largest Att'endan ce
I1
----.
~·! 'F,~:,·, ~, :s.~:'· .'~lln,"m,,'~MYn"::"-,rJ~P·-,:'~";;',-:;,-',"',',,"N",·m",_·
,
ShOWn by NMUnl•V
at AriZ'ona Meet •. ng ~:~~egr~Fr?y'at~:~n0~~ ~aa~r~~~g:~~ !
•

•

FoUowinll' is the Jist of nomlncea for

reviewed by Drs. Kerchevillo and
Engelkirk of the University and Dr.
• Adlai Feather of New Mexico State

.. "": .•
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Faculty Members
Attend Science
Meet at Lubbock

One 0 £ the suggested plans provides
£or those Seniors whose scholastic
average is satisfactory to eonfer with
theh• instructors in regard to the ne~
eessity for a final exam. This- seems
to rank high as the most logical solu~
tion to the problem. It fs a fairly
safe gnmblo to wager that a student
who has maintained a satisfactory
scholastic standing throughout four
years of college will be able to pass a
final if his training and study has been
well found 12 d. Yet it cannot he denied
that even the best of students are subjccted to a more or t12 ss severe menta.!
strain and a slgnificant measure of
anxiety when it comes to the matter
of flllals
•
__..._
There is no question as to the sin~
cerity of the professors in giving an
examination that will'be ns fair as is
possibltl !or them to prepare. No one
but an extremely narrow-minded peraon would accuse an instructor of purposely concocting n. "catch" quiz.
(Contlnucd on pap two)

' 1American college tJrofessors 1 on
the whole, nre an interesting lot/'
said Dean Jay C. :Knode in a recent
magazine article.
He started something when ho snl.d
it1 toot He sttirted your inquiring
reporter on anoth12r questioning spree.
Just how interesting col112gc pro~
lessors, especially ours1 can be, is the
• 1e.
, nrt1c
reason fort h1s
U, N. M.'s facu 1ty of 81 pro f essors
is eo:mposcd of exactly 81 philosophers
our surv~y shows. Witness a few of
their sayings1 philosophical nnd other..
\Vise, old and new~ ·
111 used to think I was hot stuff."Newsom 1 Mathematics.
11Am12rica is the mother of superla~
tlves.''-Campa, Spanish.
11 Students
must be interested In
lnnguages if they are to leatn them
well!'-'T1reman, Education. •
11 The nvarnge teacher is n hard
workflr.''-Knode, Philosopl1:V•
"What it took to lick Abc Lincoln's
genernls, Robert E. Lee had it/'-Dar..
gan, Historyf

11 The University is not hoary with
age•• /'-Zimmerman, President.
11 Do you know what tripe is?"Keleher, English.
''Alley Oop's dinosaurs are fine but
they became extinct long before Alley
Oop himself could have appearcd.'1Northrop1 Gaolo_g1,
11Sornetimes I like my wine strong
and
Clair, Eng~
r h my meat rare.''-st.
.

18, '
1

:0

On cloudy days no one comes
see ,~e; on sunny days. ~y office IS
full. -Newsom, MathematiCS,
11 Now, for example, could you call
Mae West fine?"-Knode, Philosophy,
11A bit of chili addec;l to spinach
1rtak12s the: latter vegetable inuch more
pnlntn.ble."-Campa, Spanish.
11ln Pennsylvania it is 1porch'; in
lndiann it is rstoop1 ; ln Massachusetts
it is 1pittzza'; in Virginia thay cnll it
1Vflrnnda,' and in Louisiana. it is 'gal·
lery1."-Scott, Health.
ucot1ege students cnn take it.''Q(lkler, University Physician,

Dr. L. B. M'JtcheII
El t d presl•dent
ec e
of Academy A.S.&L.

1

1

s. Koch as secretary~trenaurer.

At the meeting Dr. Clark gave an
interesting lecture on 11 Development
of Organic Chemistry in Industry in
the United States." The JlS}ler itlustra ted that, du12 to the war, chcm~cnl industry in the Untted States had
developed very rapidly in the o1•ganic
:field. The emphasis previously having
been in the inorganic. field.

High School Credit Entry
Simplified by New Forms
A very much more simplified
method of entering high school credits
to the Unive-rsity for approval has
been lnaugurn:OOd this year. A uni£onn blank has been revised, pat~
terna..d after the old form used by the
UniversitY, and is beihg sent to high
schools throughout th12 state,
These Ct~rtificates of Recommendation, now to be uniform, p).'omise t_o
be of great nid to the Registrar's
officet.

-----

I

--

Annual Juntor-Sentor Prom
SOCt.al Ht.ghlt.ght Ton 1' gh t
Novel favors for the women and
the men h6ld the sackl No corsages!
1:00 a. m. dancing privileges! White
flannels or tuxedos for the menl
Formals lot the women!
~
Thus the rules for U.N.M/s annual
Junior-Senior Prom were laid down
by the Prom committees in iinal meet~
ihgs this week. The event will be held
in the Heights ballroom tonight.
Invitations to the Prom were issued this week1 nccordi'ng to Marguerite Jenkins, chairman of the Arrangementa committee.
11111vitations sent out were merely
a mutter of form/' she said. 11They
don't necessarily mean that those wbo
receiv~ them have patd thB required
fees for their admittance. They were
sent only to Seniors and faculty
guests."
Explanation and elaboration of the
rl!gulations was made by Gordon
Gtet\Ves, Junior class president, in an

intervi«.!\V Wednesday.
11 Due to prosperity's finding another
corner/' he said, 11corsnges will not be
worn. Summer~formal wllite flannels
will be as acceptable ns tuxedos.
Dancing privileges will be extended
until an bour after midnight."
Altl1ough President Zimmerman,
Dean Knode, and Dean Clauve will be
official chaperones. the r:ntire iaculty
iS invited.
President and Mrs. Zimmerman.
Dean and Mrs. Knode, and the Junior
and Senior class presidents with their
dates will head the grand march at
the opening of the event.
(I Although students are waiting un~
til the last mipute to pay their Ie!::!s,
a large attendance is expected/' said
Jean WHey, secreta.ry-trensurel' of the
Junior class1 in charge of coltections.
11 0ouples Composed of at least one upper c1assman are eligible for admis~
sion.''

.,
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• •ty
Survey sh ows 81 u ntverst
Pro£essors are Pht,1osophers

Tasty Drinks

THINK FIRST OF

HistoricaI Review
Large Demand for
M.u.
~:~d:~era~:=aJ:i;~: i~n~!:e~!:~yya~~~ ;~::~ ~:n a!a!~~da~:t~!;o a~~m~:te~
Catalogs from all ~:::::it~~e::::. ~::~a:·;:u:::::~: ~~~~;;~t~mrt:: n~t ~:!;~~.~~~: ~oe~t~~;:::tckT.~~·;~,;t~~t.;::, FeoaftuSri~esr rLaegAenzdu I
Schools in State
~

o!

Other manufacturers
use good cigarette
paper; but there is no
better paper made
than that used on
Chesterfields. You
can count on th1tt I

For Any Form of Heat

Dr. Northrop takes his little geolo~
gists on field trips occasionally, The
last oM occurred last week.
At assembly Thursday moming the
Before relating the detnils of the
"Ameriean Imperialism in the Car- After Long Delay Student Politics Swings into its Own
program consisted of the pledging of trip it is first necessary to give the ;t·ibean'' was the subject of tlle address
with Matteucci, Scheer, Bigelow, and Korber Conmembers to several honnrary orli'ani~ University of New Me~dco a boost. given by Regis Bogart before the
testing for Vice-President, Sec....Treasurer Offices
zations and the awarding of cups for
members of the International Rein~
If vou don't already know it, om,• Uni~
debating.
1.:
tions Club last Monday evening.
•
After a long wait, interspersed with
Those who had the ribbon of Pi versity is singularly fortunate in bav..
New members to the club were
many vivid and sometimes misleading
Gamma
honoraxy social science
x·umors, the clouds bave rolled away
and candidates for student offices have
bQe1J. announcad.
Marguerite Jenkins, Horace Gardener1 tion of liberalleaming that has such Anthony Demijan, John Kennedy~
Combines lmve beon formed, dis
Charles Kelly, Ma1•y Wills, Rolando a laboratory so accessable. We feel Glenn Allen, Amerigo Giannini, Gorand again formed in a way
solved,
. p
t' M
that the students of tho University don Greaves, Joe Harlan, and Clay
Matte ucct,. Gl ecw.
erce, 0 ur ts ar.. of New Mexico appreciate this :fact.
Tl A '1 ·
f tl N
· analogous to scm·es ch·culated about
Pooler. With tbeSE> and the old mem~
1e pr1 1ssue o 1e ~w MexiCo
tin, Dorothy Hegner, and Alice WilTo go en with the story, the Doctor hers returning it is expected that the Histo1·ical Ravi~w offers an interest- the Brain T1.·ust. Campus politicians
ever not12d !or ti1eir zealous and stren
son, Paul Walter and Vera Taylor.
warmed up to the occasion and got club will foster new and interesting
off somr. nice ones hima:elf Some
ing variety of studies in histol'ical
uous efforts, have found political con
Those chosen for Main. honorary
'
•
. programs next year. They have
d
. .
,
. .
very nasty prods at people :from Cab- 1
lb
t f
.
Southwest. Jose M. Espinosa has an
ditions
very dish•acting and baffling
0
semot women s orgamzat~on, we~e fornia, Ohio, Massachusetts and otber p anne an e orate se
meetmgs interesting article about the Sier1·a
apparently, this year.
Jean Wlleyr Mary Jane French, Lois undesirable places. But his biggl!st for the coming yeal·, and hope to par~
ticipate in various inter~state Inter~ Azul, a legenda1·y range said to be
Combine lines seem to be more in
Blair, Katherine Fel1 1 Virginia Me~ inspiration came from the Cretaceous national Relations round-table dis~ 500 miles long and full of silverdistinctly drawn this year than ever
Knight.
coal beds of the Sandins. (Geologists
cussions.
located somewhere in A1•il!;ona,
before with some last minute candi
Pledges of Theta Alpha Phi were get inspirations from funny thingsT"b Ch
.11
k
"F
.
1 o 1.1t avez
WI
spea on of the
as~
Prof. Lansing Bloom gives anothc..'" dates suddenly springing up.
announced. Those who made the dra~ I knew one once-but that's a story m cism"
the next
meeting

+-

...

IGGY MULCAHY

210 E. Central

..

1

Number 29

nitPyh. 1. K appa Ph"1 as ke d p auI B one~
from
Addo Clarence Dnrrows
~,
diet, Mary Wills, Helen Ellis, KathThen the vivacious Miss W.atson
Fray Luic de Escalone were the same 1 , a®rgu $eery
crine Miller 0'Dell 1 David c. Burd, had to nut in a thrust and when asked
--individuals, the former name being
Fo., Student JJoriv Vkc-Prcaid.:nt:
James Leo Evett, Minnie Laws, Don~ by the Doctor in what state she found Co-eds Registe1•ed from 27 the one which he took 11in religion/' l ~~!~~~os~actc~uecl
ald .,Mack, and Dorothy Hogner to the granite on the west side of the
Colleges in Twelve
Th1! interesting Penalosa map, never
For Scwctaru-Trccururcr:
join tP,eir chapter tolls,
range, she calmly returned, ' 1Why, in
before published, has been reproduced
Evcl;rn Dlgclow
States
by Charles F. Hutchinson, recording
Jook
J nmes wayne, Ell amary M ossman, the state of New Mexico, Doctor"
.·
.. ~ Koo'·-,
u~
James Hcany, Daniel Krohn, Marian You cnn all see that an A for that J1t---interesting locations .of pueblos,
For RcJJrc:oc 11 tativlls to u,e Athletic
Rohovec, Rolando Matteucci, Tibo tlo -person would be justified. Such
The University of New Mexico hnd
Council:
Chavez and Jack Kennedy were given brains as these geologists possess- the laTgest representation at the re· p
R d p
Warren ncaltillll
Forum 'awaTds.
•
one might sus-pect ossification.
cent convention of .the Western Inter~
ryor ea S aper on
nm Dennard
PM@
"IWWl!l!lllllh!
Fred Goldsworthy was announced
Have you ever hunted for fossils'! co1legiate Associated Women Stu~
Accil!~Jil;tS in Lab. Work
~~'!::o~ ~n:Sie
ns the winner of the Oren w. Strong We11, you just don't know how much dents. at Tucson, Arizona. There
- ...--Emilio Lape~
award by Dr. Kiech. The Marian :run it is. You pile out of the car, were a "hundred co~eds -registered from
Accidents in Che:"'::.istry laboratory \
Arlhur st.nnt.on
Coons' Kindness Award was won by amid such questions as, fiWhat docs a 27 colleges located in twelve ditT12rent are of more frequent c "'!Urrence than
(Stgncd) FRED HUNTNG, JR,
Florence Noecker. Miss Evelyn Ha.r- fossil look like'! I missed the last states. The University delegates were is ordinarily supposed T'l~. ';omrts 1
~ ...
JANE E. SPENCER
rington won the Home EcoUomic:s ~lo.:-,s;""f• uAro they danger~us?" •~x Edna Steiner, Malie Jenson, Beth once ruled that colleg~s .:ere ...liable \
, ~; "0. K~OnE
Award.
,
JUSt
can't stand anything that Flood, Alta Black, Mary Jane French,
.
.
CammUWe on 'Nomlnntlan~.
Th
•
f th I ~ -M 1 d ~ sr.uirms-" You }ledanticnlly answer and Jean Cady. Dean Lena Clauve for damages tn case of such ncct~
lly HOWARD KIRK
The f ourtccnth nnnua1 mec t'mg 0 f batesefor
wmncrs
o
e
n".a
ura
e
'l
d
b
h"
d
.
•
·a
women were Ellamnry Moss- that n fossil renU:r doesn't squirm, and Mrs. Ancc.na. attended a meeting: ents ut t tS ~cm11on wns s~t a1n e
,_ _ _ ., __ .._,_,_,_,_,
'•••••••-••lllllllllllll~jthc American Association for, the Ad- mnn and Marian Rohovec, tepresent-. being a very dead creature of ~orne o~ Deans which was held at the same by the Supreme Court :for institu
Voting is to be next Thursday, 'May
~
vance of Science, Southwest Division, ing Alpba Delta Pi gorority. The men twenty~:five thousand years a restdcnt time.
•
, •
tions not run for profit.
3, in the cuatomary place 1 Rodey Ball.
11 To be or not to be" seems to be will meet in Lubbock, Texas in asso~ winners were Rolando Matteucci and of Heaven, and really th12 only danger~
Mh.ny subJects pertnlDlng to cam~
The speaker of the Chemistry Scm
Addo Barrows, candidate for the
1
very much the question with members ciation with the Texas Academic of Tibo Chavez represnting the Inde- ous forms are found tight in the, class pus l.ife were discussed at round :a~le inar Wednesday evening, Bodie Pryor, offic12 of presidentt is a member of the
o£ the Senior clnss at present. Of S ,
A .1 30 t M 3
pendant Men. Each team was pre- room. Then a few people will go meetmgs; such as, campus pohtu:s,
Engineering College. At present he
0•
course the question at hand is whether CI1!nce, prt
ay '
sented with n cup. The champion looking £or fossils, some will go look· newspapers and other campus publica went into grl!at dl!tail concerning the holds the position of president of the
or not this year's class will be ex~ Three past pr1!sidents, Dr. E. L. Intra~:Mural debatl!rs EJinmary Moss- ing and others will just go. (The lat. tions, financing of. A. W. S. sehoul cus~ nature of the accidents and metlmds Engineers, and is a member of Sigma
empted from fh1al examinations. Hewett, Dr. L. B. Bloom and Dr. J. D. man and :Mar.ian 'Rohovec lVere ter ahvays in pairs.) A girlish gurgle, toms and rules, the honor system and of preventing tl1em. New .:facts con Tau. He has been in sports1 js a rep~
'When this column came into existence Clark, from the University will at- awarded a cup, also.
'
mingled nnd blended with a hilarious its application, co-operative houses, earning laboratory hazards when tlu! r12sentative on the student council, and
some months ago it was stated fhnt tend and give papers. Other faculty
female boot, will bring some young tbc point system for activities, nnd 1 b t
• 't t d . 1 l't'
b ltaS a bigh scholastic av12rage.
the writer would attempt to uvivisect" members: who are attending and readthing (head hunter) back with D, rare Freshmen week, which include Big .a :~a ory t~ .SJ ~a 12 111 ~en 1 ~;~ su t..
George (Red) Seery, tl1e otller cannews ev12 nts of both national and local
''Anthony Adverse" Is Most form of ixcln·atriphigjeuxne. The Sisters and Orientation. The Round JT•hc 0 ear qua es were tou~ 1 ou · didate for office of president, bas bad
. ere wdere. mthanyl bnccu;~ .12 0 fseCrvl~- service in football and baslc12tba1l and
ing F.
papers
a\'e: and
Dr. Jack
C. V.Korber.
Newsom, Popular of Latest Novels spelling alone would
keep t'd
the specl~
interest. Such is the attitude 0 f t h•19 Dr.
w. A11en,
h
th Table on . Financing wns headed by 1tons
ma e m e n orna.vrtcs o a 1~
•
column in regard to the question of
P.rofessor Bloom plans to visit a
--men rare. Anot er, a ato 1 YoU , Edna Stcmer.
•
f
. at the time of the b"g nrtb was ed1tor of the 1933 Mirage. Seery
1
c:xepmtiori :from finals. However, in number of high schools on the way, in
The popularity of the new novel, will soon return with a sad look and
During the rest of the semester, tbe orz;;a th
e
~ is also a member of Khatali, honorary
by Hervey Allen, n trigglefinte to b12 informed that the A. W. S. Council wm discuss the dif~ qua e ere 0 year ago.
organization. B:e is aJs() a member
.. a
order not to be misun derstood IeI 1·t the interest o£ his text book and the "Anthony Adve-e,"
· d ·d
'
is expressed by Wilma Shelton, thing is really contmon in New Eng~ ferent reforms and worthwhi1e sug~
of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers.
be said that The Vivisector ts CCI - other rl!cent publications of the Uni- librarian. The book has been the land1 but to not really be discouraged g 12stions wbich the delegates obtained Members of Alumni Asso.
cdly in favor of and as willing as n~ varsity Press, by Drs. Seyfried, property of the University since Janu- that the yteraonelpndkutnskeu might frOm this convention. However, any
• to Ballot for Officers
Rolando 1\Iatteueci and Vivian
other Senior for those who warra~t tt Pearce, and Kercheville.
ary 15 and the cataloguers: have not be his reward if he carried his search chang12s in the A. W. S. will not be
Scheer are opposing each other for
to be exempted from final exammo.The meeting will adjourn 1\ola.y 3,
further. (Incidentally, it was neces· put into effect until the beginning of
G
S
- - - - 'd t £ th the position of vice-president. ].:lat-.
tiona. The currl!nt article, neverthe- and attend an excursion trip to the had the novel in their hands long
.
• k th h f 11
te
eorge avage, presi en o
e t
.
r .
.
less, is an attempt to present both Carlsbad Caverns.
enough to place it on file. There is a sary to return that mght ~ p1c . e t e a semes r.
Alumni Association, announced Tues- eucc1, a po Jticnl science .student, is
sides of the question.
waiting list now of eight who desire poor chnp up. He was sttll lookmg
day that ballots have be~n c;ent to all a member of the Intel'llabonal Relato read the book as soon as they can for the crea;ure. He said the. name Bogner to Design Set
members for voting on members of tions Club, t?e deba~ing and Bi~lingual
DISTRICT PRESIDENT VISITS
obtain it.
fascinated h1m.)
next year's officers. BaUots must be Club. He 1s also a mem.ber
l?i
In the first place, this year's ngita.~
''Anthony Adv12rsa" was the biggest
for "Hawk Island" return12d to Ernest Hall, alumni sec~ fGamm':
Mu. ~onorary so.cml se~ence
tion is not the first move in the att
t
1\-1' s h
·
t
tempt to exclude deserving and eligi~
Carl V, Rutledge, distril!t president seller of 1933, and its popularity has
retary at th1! University by May 20. . ra erm y,
Iss c 1!:r lS prommen
ble seniors :!rom finals. It is true that of Pi X. A., was a visitor at the local not been diminished by its l,224. pages
Nils Hogner, who made a name for
Owen B. Marron and Joseph White- m the w. A. A. She lS a member of
· h no success, chapter house Wednesday. A dinner ofh small
print.
According
to those
himself on the campus as the designer house are candidates for president,
(Continued on page two)
previous efforts met w1t
h
b
d
th
h 'ts
and it is likewise true that past Peti~
w 0 ave rowse
roug 1 pages,
of the stage setting for the recent Jack Watson and Lloyd Chant for vice
and smoker wer12 on the entertainment it is very entrancing in spite of its
Thet- Alpha Pht" success, "''
'ght Over president, and Mrs. Lois Stearns Ken- t"-"_"_"_,_,_.._., __,_,,_,_,+J
1.,. 1
tiona supporting the cause were f ull'I
...
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I
d
as justifiable as the present one. Con~ program.
length.
Taos/' is expected to surpass himsel£ ncdy~ Mrs. George Doolittle, Dan Min~
nique Paper ssue by I,
siderable publicity has been given to
in the construction of the set ::_~~ nick, and Wendell Mullison are candi~ l Transient Relief Station
1'Hawk Island/' the final Dramatic dates :fttor members of the executive +·--·•-,__,._,___ ,_,_.._,+
the subject through the columns of
this publication and. great deal canClub production of th• year.
commi •••
not be. added to the argumen:St ndha;h~ !:~crir. ofL~~ a:r~;~~~nc::
re:7c~ t~!esi~x:h~r::f:e, pa ~e\~:
vanced in its !ave<. However, I may
v
s
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not be out of plaee to consider a few
president: ernon G. orre ' Vtee"Transient Bulletin," • publieapresidentj Dr. Veon Keich, member
tion labeled 11The Unofficial Orof the major nrguments.
of the executive committee, and C. H.
gan of the Lordsburg Transient
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Societies
r~· a~~~;-~~ . s·e~~~·h ·1 New Members are Barrows, Seery, Candidates
Applications for ·Student Honor
Pledge Members +..:::~~~.::.-~~~-~~~.~.~~.~.1. Admitted to the
Publications ·Due May 15 in Assembly Thurs.
Relations Club ·for Students' President

With the whole world for a campus,
the Floating University .will set sail
on Oct9ber 4 for its 1934~36 college
year on a 225-day world cruise. Sixty
ports in 34 countvle,s will be visited
by the students. The fnculty will be
composed of eminent professol'S :from
universities throughout the United
States, and a full year's college credit
will be given for students taldng the
courses and passing the examinatit'ns.
-New Yo1:k,

.

Men! A Whale. of a Bargain in

.
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Always anxious to bl'! helpful we
hereby supplement Webster's unabridged dictionary:
Tanks-1\Iuch obliged.
Epistle-A revolver.
Guise-2 fellowS or more,
Foeman-The boss.
Propogate-The right entrance.
-Northeastern News, Boston, Mass.
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'!tart" ~·ule has been adopted. All
penalties have been eliminated but a
contestant is disqualified following a
SQCond false start. Between two and
fom• seconds should elapse between
the "get set" waming and the pistol
shot.
Competitors in the shot, discus, javelin, ar,td broad jump now get four
trials in the preliminary round and
four in the finals if.lstead of three in
each round as formerly.

S~niol'S do not need final ex:~
aminations in order to get :full
b(Jnefit fl'Om the last semester's
wo1·k,

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

'
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OJd Gla1nor
The several
hundredPresent
grid fans that
occupied the •stadium grandstand to
witness the spring·.Contest were more
than pleased and surprised to see the
presence of the characteristic glamo1·
and enthusiasm that colors the fall
games. The band (minus their uni~
fot·ms) -presented the regular musical
contributions that they offered last
$;euson. The crowd at the gume was
unusually large as compared to at~
tendauce records during the last few
years :for these pre-season tnngl12s,
Starting line-ups:
Lobo.sPosition
·All-Stars
Bowyer
End
Fish
Dingwall
Tackle
Schlick
Bentley
Guard
Powless
Clayton
Center
Walton
Trigg
Walker, R. ... Guard
Johnson
Wells
Tackle
Finney
End
Crist
QB
Laab
Paiz
A. lloyd
HB
Briscoe
JIB
Cross
Livingston
F
Char1e:3
Allen

They're not WlKlES if ·
tlwyre not by Gantner!
'

the Heights Auditorium.

.
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Junior-Senior Prom tonight at

FACE CADETS

DUAL MEET WITH
+_.._,, __,._,,_,._,_,._,_,._,._,. BRONCS SATURDAY

Long Pass from Allen to Bowyer in Third Play of Game
Brings Lobos Victory in Spring Practice Finale

.

'

Lobo Long Suits
best bet in tbs- distance~, will 1•un the
Wood; with a mark of 63.7 in the mile.
quarter mile, is probably capable of . Student activity tickets will admit
putting out more if nec«;!SSaloy. Hgys, University students, The meet will
with a 2 minute, 7 second half and a
4 minute, 48 second mile in the same be run oft' according to official N. ,c.
day, will be bard to beat in either d.is,- A. A. l'Ules, It wm begin at 2 o'clock
tance. Hays may run the quarter in- and be over nt 3:25 p,m. Coach Johnson's ttack and field class is .in charge
Roswell Boys Strongest in stead of the mile,
Dash Events
McCon'nell has devloped into a po- of the meet.
Rule Changes
tential midd1e-distanee star 'and he •
will
bear
watching.
Since'
no
two-~
Interesting
changes have been made
Lobo Vtusity traclt and field men
mile race Will be run, Williams, Lobo'~> -in official rules, An 11International
go into action against inter-scholastic
I
. .
comp~tition for the :first time this 1
sea&on tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock. The New Mexico Military j·
Institute Broncos come here for a dua1 1
meet on the Lobo cinderpath.

.

1

Station/'
II is ~two eolumn paper mimeographed on nine by twelve
sheets in red and purple ink, and
featuring cartoons in green, red,
and biue ink. 'I'he edition received
has four _pages with nbout .;me
hundred lines to a page.
The first page carries a mast..
head illustrating a boxcar flanked
by the United States Shield and
the state flag of New Mexico. In
the Upper left hand corner is a
drawing of n· red~headed woman
with the caption, 1(Weather: Hot."
The! issue has sevet·nl news
items, one of which concerns a
tl'ip to the northern part of the
state by Sidney N. Elliot, former
U. N. M. student, now Disttict
Supervisor' o£ the Transie1,t .Re~
lief Administration in the Lords·
burg area., Besides jokes and
personality coluntns1 the ·paper
features four poems o£ fine qtu.tl~
ity by Thomas Walton, the camps'
laundryman.
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